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Decision 89 09 012 SEP: '7 '1S89 

Petition of PACIFIC GASANO ELECTRIC) 
COMPANY and', SOTJ'1'HERN ' CALIFORNIA GAS ) 
COMPANY',for,Reconsideration"and ) 
Modification' of Decision No,_ ) , 
86-05-008:., ' ' ) 

Application, 8~02-043' , 
(Petition filed Hay 23-, 1989)' 
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Pursuant to Rule 43 of the Commission's Rules of 'Practice 
and. Proced.ure, Pacific Gas, and. EleCtric Company (PG&E) and SOuthern 
California Gas Company (SoCal Ga~), (sometimes.reter:redto, jointly 
as' "the, util i ties") move the, Commission' to- 'modify, Decision' 
86-05-008 to eliminate the requirement contained'in Orderinq 
p~raqraph S, which, requires the utilities to file an annual plan 
for serving the Kern County enhanced oilrecoveryCEOR) market_ 
The utilities assert that (1) the requirement places them at a 
competit:i.ve disadvantage by requiring them, to' 'maXe pw,lic marJcetinq 
information which: can be used. by their competitors and (2) 'the 
requirement" is, an unnecessary ,and costly a~strative burden, 
both to, the utilities and to, the Commission. Therefore, they 
request that the requirement be eliminated.' 

The O:i.vi$ion of RAtepayer Advocates (DRA) opposes the 
petition. ORA a'sserts that' the rec;luired information is, needed by 
the Commission t~ properly evaluate the qas supply needs of 
California. Given the current controversies before the Commission 

'. . . 
which involve qas supply, the need for new pipelines, and 
applieations for pipeline certification and. expo.nsion, the 
Commission needs more information, not less. DRA contends 'that the 
utilities must k~ep the 'Commission and its staff current on the 
utilities' views, of 'market,'development,and of their' present 'and 
Pl~ed"ability 't'o-,,:sene>:these markets,. " ' " ~', , 
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In regard to the potential tor competitive 4isadvantage~ 
ORA points out that the reports may :be' submitted to the Commission 
on a confidential basis p~rsu~t to Public.Otilities Code § 583 .. , 
As ORA says "the' remedy tor concerns about competitive disadvantage 
is not to' cease providing. the commission with: tbJ.s· highly relevant 
information, but, ~ather to· take steps t'o 'ensure' 'that the 
information is treated with an appropriate deqreeot 
contidentiality~" 

Petitioners assert that preparing.the filing ,takes 'each , 
company at least 40 hours t.o complete,. which expense they believe 
is Unwarranted :because they "are aware: of nOPurPose'whicb has been 
served by these filings." DRAbelieves that.not only is the burden 
insiqnificant because'much of this information· must.be.compiled by 
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the, utilities tor the'California Gas Report· in any' case, but the' 
information is used:by DRA' in' its ~valuations.·' .'::. : 
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'We aqree' with, OAA- ~he" peti,tion'·tor mod'~fiCation will ))e' 

denied.:. 

ORDER 

IT IS' ORDERED that the petition tor mociification is 
denied. 

This order '~S' eftecti ve toc1ay .. " , , 
Dated' , '£1>,.7 1989 " , at San Francisco" california;' 
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